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                                                                                                           WE hold these Truths to be self-evident, that all Men are created equal… 

                        By Linda Gray                               Manager, Spirit of the Northwoods 
     

 
                       If any mistakes are made  
                     they are my own and not intentional. 

 
Where after all, do universal human rights begin? In small places, close to home—so close and so small 
that they cannot be seen on any maps of the world.  –Eleanor Roosevelt 

 
 

Reporter Tim Ryan of The Evil Leader shines again in his article, “City Officials will be 
deposed in bankruptcy battle.” (May 18, 2011) 
  
 As usual Ryan slaps SIST in their attempt to find out important information about their 
properties that had been taken over through illegal receiverships—an apartment complex in 
Shawano, and USA International Raceway (USAIR) in Wescott. Since Shawano Public Officials 
have the tendency to hide information from SIST, SIST had to go through the courts to subpoena 
them for deposition. As usual Ryan starts off with city officials being so reluctant in getting 
involved and gives a lengthy quote from Shawano’s Christian Mayor, Lorna Marquardt, to back it 
up. 
 

We are being asked to provide information we don’t even have access to regarding 
the operation of a business that isn’t even located within the city of Shawano … To 
expend so much time, energy and legal fees on this seemingly never ending 
mockery of the judicial system is disheartening. 
 
Old Lorna should have thought about the “disheartening” when she came into Power as 

the Mayor that was going to crush any attempts that SIST made to contribute to the economic 
well being of the Shawano community.  

[Sorry I just can’t pass this up as a side note. Does anyone remember when Lorna filed 
charges that SIST was basically interfering in the stability of her love life by passing out flyers that 
they never passed out? SIST is not responsible for flyers when someone like me for instance gets 
ticked because she abuses her power (although I didn’t write the ones she was referring too). She 
is a public figure and it is my Constitutional right to state my opinion. If she doesn’t like it then 
stop the abuse or don’t read the flyers. Incidentally, her husband stated that he loved her more 
than ever. End of story. So it appears she was trying to freeload off of SIST and Shawano’s grand 
court system to gain more gambling money?] 

Anyway her statement above faithfully penned by her devoted Tim Ryan is full of cow 
patties. She has had her nose in every move that SIST has made to establish business. Remember 
at the apartment complex she forcefully attempted to make SIST pay taxes they didn’t owe.  Lorna 
had to back off after CEO Naomi Isaacson exposed her tax scheme to the public in a Press 
Release.  
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Tim Ryan, Reporter now for The Nazi Times, 
shooting his finger at SIST personnel. 

And regarding USAIR her fingers are all over it. Let’s see: parking issues—Lorna and her 
devotees did everything possible to twist ordinances against SIST parking situations while letting 
everyone else in the vicinity do as they pleased, noise issues (she was more concerned about noise 
that Shawano residents never heard than the noise blasted from the dirt track in the middle of 
Shawano that blares out for miles). When USAIR applied to have extended racing time on certain 
days, old Lorna beat the drums and declared that it must be opened to all the public so they can 
give their input about it. She was so obsessed with the public attending that she even had radio 
announcements about it. However, when the dirt track in the middle of Shawano asked for 
extended hours there was no public meeting to get input and they were granted their request 
without any hassle. Camping permits required for motor homes (she had to have kept a close eye 
on that). Well it is a known fact that she drove by the Raceway often and sent in her emissaries to 
do her bidding. She made sure any of the conditional use permits that came up went through the 
wringer.  

Besides all that Lorna had sent her emissaries to USAIR proposing that they apply for 
annexation to the city knowing that she would never allow it to happen with the present owners. 
That was quite mean and dirty. Her efforts during the illegal receivership had her stamp on it. Why 
Police Chief Ed Whealon, you must be stressed out for having to backup so many lies. Don’t you 
remember? You sent City Police Officer Atkinson over to USAIR. You know the one who broke 
both wrists of SIST’s CEO Naomi Isaacson for legally being on her own property at the 
Ponderosa Restaurant. Remember it is the same young lady that you, Whealon, yelled at and told 
her if she stepped off the sidewalk and touched the grass that you would have her arrested. It was 
you, Whealon, who carried out Lorna’s designs that day and forced Isaacson to watch as all the 
merchandise that belonged to SIST was robbed right before her eyes.  

And it is you, Whealon, that lied about the drive offs at the Peoples Express Stations. What 
happened to the paper work Whealon? Did it run out the door seeking the trails of all the other 
paper work that’s disappeared concerning SIST? 

Lorna, Ryan, and you make such a great team. But tell me how you learned to be so brutal 
and evil. You obviously learned it from your Great Evil Christian Church and your Great Evil 
Bible and your Great Evil Christian Minister from your Great Evil Pulpit. Your Great Evil Bible 
has been changed a hundred times to fit your mode of understanding so that your kind could 
brutally attack those that are different. There is no difference between you and the religious 
Christians that used the Iron Virgin to take revenge 
against their enemies to crush them to death.  

Well, I give up. I don’t see how I can redeem Ryan 
to print the truth—Tim Ryan will never stop circulating 
propaganda. I always harbored the thoughts of perhaps 
one day … Then suddenly an image comes to mind of 
him shooting his finger in the air to express his sentiments 
against SIST.  

Yes he did that. His fingers could be such an 
inspiration, if he chose to write the truth, instead of 
helping Lorna to cover her tracks. But the words of 
Harriet Tubman that was passed on to another freed slave, 
“never trust a white man,” still sears the soul over 100 years later. With good reason.  

Who deliberately gave the Native American Tribes blankets infested with small pox that 
wiped out thousands of hands that had reached out in trust expecting life, not death? Who 
attempted to make slaves out of them? Who forced them to go to boarding schools to shred their 
culture and banish their spiritual beliefs?  
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Who manipulated African Tribes to hunt other Africans for the slave trade that snatched 
them from their homeland and thrust them into a journey of tyranny where hundreds of bodies 
fed the sharks that followed in the wake of the slave ships? And the slaves’ freedom for hundreds 
of years was chained to the vices of their masters. And who masterminded the annihilation of the 
Jews in Europe? What was happening to the Jews was not a “secret” that Christians did not know. 
With knowledge of Jews being ruthlessly slaughtered, Christians in America refused a ship full of 
Jews who pleaded for asylum. All the countries they had approached had rejected the men, 
women, and children that were on that leaky vessel. They returned to Europe to a fate that “white 
civilization” gave them—Death. 

And guess? The majority of these “whites” professed religion. Just like old Lorna, the 
Christian Mayor, professes the religion of her hero, Martin Luther, the crazy monk. 

 

Growing up, I read books about Martin 
Luther that described how he stood up against 
corruption and the sale of indulgences, what a 
heart he had for the peasants, and demanded 
fair treatment for the Jewish people. I had 
believed that he had opened a window of justice 
for humanity. I was shocked when I discovered 
the truth through research. I was angry because 
I had been misled and lied to.  

Yes, Luther was against the corruptible 
practice of leeching money for past, present, 
and future sins committed, but he was a sick 
man. He was delusional, heard voices and threw 
his body waste at the demons, he had visions of 
grandeur, his word was the ultimate authority 
and anyone who differed was the emissary of the devil. He suffered from severe depression and 
was tormented in his thoughts. Luther probably was schizophrenic and many of his torments may 
have been helped if he had lived today.  

However, he also had a very dark, violent side. He called for the slaughter of the peasants 
in the Peasant Uprising, the burning of the Anabaptists, the burning of Jewish synagogues and/or 
schools. To do so he claimed honored Christendom. His work, “On the Jews and Their Lies,” has 
a section that gives his advice on how to treat the Jews. It was carried out to the letter during the 
Nazi Era. In fact, I read that Hitler admired Martin Luther so much he visited his grave. And 
Luther was so vehemently intolerant of others who did not accept his “doctrines of faith” that he 
created a doctrine of “damnation” for not believing the way he did. Sounds just like Lorna. 

Now, I know Tim Ryan highly regards the “bottle” as he had been spotted drunk in public 
places on a number of occasions. But Tim Ryan has religion, too. He has his own style and follows 
certain rules of propaganda that Joseph Goebbel, Hitler’s Media Mogul, would be proud of. To 
recognize that relationship, I this day dub The Evil Leader as The Nazi Times. When one 
continues to enforce lies in an American Media as Ryan has done in his patronization of old Lorna 
and her Brotherhood of devoted pets that strike endlessly at the innocent, he deserves the 
distinction. 

You know, the pure “white” of Christianity has certainly been lost among the creams, 
greys, and blacks of its noted Christian Leaders who promote ill will against others just because 
they are different. Quite frankly, I don’t see the difference in that particular flock of leaders and 
the one their Bible states is going to hell. 


